Product information ARTEMISIA GEL

Artemisia Gel with frankincense on the basis of an
aloe vera gel with an extract of Artemisia from
Swiss organic cultivation. Artemisia Gel protects
and nourishes the skin and has a supportive effect
on skin irritations and problem skin.
Without parabens. 100% natural.
Hydro-Gel: It is a fat-free, water-based gel (= hydrogel), which forms a thin layer on the skin. The
individual ingredients are enclosed in this layer
and are therefore available to the skin for longer,
i.e. the skin care effect is stronger and lasts longer.
The gel is easy to apply and spread evenly on the
skin.
Our Artemisia plants come from organic cultivation. They are grown in Switzerland, harvested
and processed by hand. We use only the dried leaf
tips and no stems or woody parts, which leads to
a higher quality. By means of an extract, the valuable active ingredients are then dissolved and further used for the gel.
The Artemisia Gel is 100% natural cosmetics, if you
understand by this that the ingredients are from
nature or occur in nature. As preservatives we use
Benzoic Acid and Sorbic Acid. Both are officially
approved substances in natural cosmetics.

Application
Apply the gel 2-3 times a day on the affected areas and let it act.
Directions for use
Store in a cool, dry place and do not expose to
sunlight. Keep out of reach of children.
Minimum shelf life
36 months
Ingredients
Aqua (water), Aloe barbadensis leaf juice (skinsoothing), Artemisia annua leaf extract (supports
skin irritations and problem skin), Al-alcohol
(ethyl alcohol - antibacterial), Boswellia car-terii
oil (regenerative), Xanthan Gum (natural gel former), Benzoic Acid, Sorbic Acid (natural preservative), Citric Acid (acidity regulator).
Net quantity
Net content 30 g
Pharmacode CH
7802823

PZN DE
17505402

PZN AT
4596372

The Hydro-Gel is delivered in a practical dispenser
(airless pump) and is always protected from air
contact and can be dosed cleanly. In the case of a
new gel, it may be necessary to pump several
times until the gel comes out.
Artemisia gel is dermatologically tested.
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